practices in the organisations (Ardichvili et al. 2006) as well as on successful innovation (Lee et al. 2013; Büschgens et al. 2013 ). In the context of 'culture' issue, some of the scholars have asserted that national culture has an influence along with other spectrums on the organisation and its culture (Tayeb 1994) . To be more specific, literatures suggest that organisational culture is the integral part of the national culture (Iorgulescu and Marcu 2015) . However, Hogan and Coote (2014) noted that despite much focused attention on the topic of organisational culture and innovation, the extant literature does not sufficiently document the organisational culture that enables innovation. To have successful innovation, scholars gave importance to three operating core of innovation as fundamental aspects of innovation management. These three operating core are innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology introduced by Hull et al. (1996) . These practices facilitate service companies in managing their new service development process in a best way (Collins and Hull 2002) as it is proved to be faster, cheaper, and better for service development than serial alternatives (Liker et al. 1999) . As scholars highlighted, innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology are increasingly necessary for survival under conditions of hyper competition (Hull 2004) . Further, literatures suggest that in the process, a great deal of effort must be put in the implementation of new products/services (Orfila-Sintes et al. 2005) . Innovation process considers various activities include effectiveness in market assessment, bench marketing, identify customer needs, quality function, and review on the design of the products (Hull 2004 ). This guidance can create value for customers who are the focus of innovation (De Jong and Vermeulen 2003) . In addition, cross-functional teams are often seen as key for innovation projects (Blindenbach-Driessen 2015) which carries out every practice and process in a systematic and sustainable way (Weiss and Legrand 2011) . It is generally an accepted notion that people are of central importance in cross-functional organisation as each has capabilities to find and solve problems. Cross-functional organisation with high performance teamwork can bring success to firms, while without could be a reverse situation (Weiss and Legrand 2011) . In the stream of innovation literature, tools/technology mainly represents the usage of computer and information technology (CIT). Most service firms are knowledge-based and heavily depend on information technology (IT) (Hull and Tidd 2003b) , hence, IT can facilitate the decision making process in the development cycle in a shorter time (Hull 2004 ). In addition, CIT enables team members to share their experience in service development cycle and systematically compare their services with competitors (Tidd and Bessant 2009) . It allows management to evaluate and control all the projects through stored day-to-day information as well to learn and conduct staff training upon reviewing customer and user satisfaction, evaluating projects, and audits (Mudrak et al. 2005) .
Moreover, this study has considered competition-informed pricing as important practices for new service development. Competition-informed pricing refers to the prices of competing product that are used as a benchmark instead of customer demand. The competition-informed pricing assumes that the cost structure of the company would be such a way that matches with the competitors' pricing (Shapiro and Jackson 1978) . According to Hinterhuber (2004) , while making the pricing decisions the manager must take into consideration the competitive perspective which facilitates to inform the competitors' pricing. The purpose of choosing competition-informed pricing is due to the selection of telecommunications industry in the current context. Competition-informed pricing in the telecommunications industry plays persuading role. It is matter of fact that in the telecommunications industry, the level of competition is more intense compared to any other industry, irrespective of a country's economic and social state. The market structure of telecommunications industry is considered as oligopoly. In the oligopoly market, there are only few firms which have considerable control over their prices, but each firm must consider the course of actions, activities, and reactions of the rivals (Noam 2006) . Hence, an organisation cannot overlook the importance of today's hyper competitive market in their innovation process because researchers noted that innovation has a synchronized relationship with competitors (Goto 2009 ).
Finally, the study has attempted to reveal the impact of such practices on the innovation performance. Performance reflects the business initiatives and strategies taken by the firm. Previous researchers argued that innovation in an organisation directly and positively influences the improvement in business performance (Tidd et al. 2005) . Innovation as a firm's unique resource can lead to competitive advantage and improvement in performance, effectiveness, and efficiency (Barney 1991) . If firms are highly focused on innovation, they will be more successful in the offering of new products and services where subsequently it will result in greater performance (Eisingerich et al. 2009 ). However, over the past years many of countries face difficulties in strengthening innovation performance (OECD 2007) which diverges due to the capacity to innovate. To do so, the study has framed this research in the telecommunication industry of two countries. Most importantly, the study intended to test a framework in developing countries which has partially been molded and tested in developed countries. As in the recent literatures, scholars have solicited to modify and test management theories and framework in emerging economies which are typically built in the northern part of the globe (Barrett et al. 2015) . However, this is a prospect to substantiate whether framework initiated in the developed countries explicate similar underlined causal effects across developing countries. We have chosen two Asian countries, one of which is considered as innovation driven country (Malaysia), and another considered as only factor driven country with insufficient capacity to innovate (Bangladesh) (World Economic Forum 2015) . Bangladesh is one of the prominent member of the world "Next Eleven" group which is considered the most lucrative emerging economy group amongst others in the globe and the country is planning to step in the middle income country by the year of 2021 (Planning Commission 2012). On the other hand, Malaysia is the one of the most potential developing countries which plans to enter the club of 'developed countries' by the year 2021 (Malaysian Investment Development Authority 2014). However, to achieve such economical shift by the year of 2021, it is presumed that innovation and its practices in the industries can be one of the driving forces.
In both the countries, telecommunications industry plays leading role in the development of the economy. Profile of the telecommunications industry indicates a proximate similarity in terms of operations and ownership. DiGi a Malaysian telecommunications company and GrameenPhone a Bangladeshi telecommunications company are both a foreign subsidiary of Telenor group, Norway. DiGi holds the second position in terms of market share in Malaysia and GrameenPhone holds the largest market share in Bangladesh. On the other hand, Robi Axiata, a Malaysian subsidiary of the Celcom Axiata group, is operating in Bangladesh with significant market share in the country as well as in Malaysia.
Therefore, the current study attempts to propose a framework and empirically validate and explain the service innovation practices between the emerging countries as researchers suggested limited study in these context _ENREF_44 (Taghizadeh et al. 2014) . The result may contribute for the policy maker as guideline to enhance the innovation performance through firm resources and capabilities. This paper is structured in seven sections. The second section provides an overview of the theoretical justification of the variables that help the reader to understand the proposed research framework as well as hypotheses formulation. The research methodology and the findings of the empirical analysis used in the study are discussed in section three. In section four, a discussion derived from the result is presented. Implication, conclusion, and limitation with future direction of the research are presented in section five, six, and seven, respectively.
Theoretical background and hypothesis development
Todays, changes are taking place everywhere, which raising complexity among the environment e.g. changes in economic condition lead to the opening of new markets, while closing others (van Riel 2005) . Such a domino effect subsequently increases the level of global competition and rivalry among the companies (van Riel 2005) . To overcome the complexity, management need to have a balanced, comprehensive, and proactive approach (Ottenbacher 2007) . Scholars believe that successful service innovation not only depends on how a firm manages projects, coordinates imputes of different functions, and links up with its customer, but also relies on being able to develop strategic approaches and look widely (Tidd et al. 2005) . Literature on new service development reveals that the growth and performance of any organisation rely on an efficient management of innovation in a competitive climate Tidd and Bessant 2009) .
In the literature, a composite model was illustrated comprising of three managerial practices: innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology introduced by Hull et al. (1996) . These practices facilitate service companies in managing their new service development process in a best way (Collins and Hull 2002) as it is proved to be faster, cheaper, and better for service development than serial alternatives (Liker et al. 1999) . Innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology are known as the operating core and are increasingly necessary for survival under conditions of hyper competition (Hull 2004) . In this operating core both marketing and developmental operations are included in contrast to literature dealing with the market on the one hand and organisation behaviour on the other (Hull 2004) .
Innovation process represents a disciplined practice in order to control the procedure from idea generation to launch (Hull and Tidd 2003a) . According to Hull and Tidd (2003a) and Liker et al. (1999) , innovation process denotes the mechanistic form of an organisation where rules and regulations are structured and maintained accordingly. Hull and Tidd (2003a) pointed out that in the setting of innovative process, organisations tend to be effective, efficient, and characterized by standardized procedures. A clear division of labour and an authoritarian chain of command prevail, while the companies embrace the innovative process for the service innovation management (Liker et al. 1999) .
Cross-functional organisation involves the coordination of people at all the stages of innovation practices (Tidd et al. 2005) . Liker et al. (1999) asserted an innovative organisation is characterised by an organic setting that tends to be flexible and characterised by few rules and standard procedures. Teamwork and a creative combination of various views, perspectives and disciplines recognizes innovative organisational practices (Tidd and Bessant 2009) . Co-involvement of operations people, who are developing the services and delivering systems support behind the scenes, is necessary for firms success (Magnusson et al. 2003) .
Tools/technology denotes enabling computer information technologies (CIT) in supporting communication (Hull et al. 1996) . According to Collins and Hull (2002) , organisational transformation and transaction capabilities are enhanced by the adoption of CIT's tools, such communication devices and data distribution approaches. As the complexity of the business environment has been increased, it requires organisations to have a collaborative and creative working place through the implementing of CIT's tools (Klein and Dologite 2000) . According to scholars, the proliferation of information and technology has created a revolution in the current trend with a wider economic perspective across national borders (Erumban and De Jong 2006) .
However, Hull and Tidd (2003a) found that training and championing 'as a part of organisational culture' influence on shaping up the innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology of service-oriented companies. Hence, we propose that organisational culture can play a stimulus role in practicing the operating core. Scholars noted that organisational culture plays an influential role in the management practices of the firms (Zammuto and O'Connor 1992) . Organisational culture is a complex set of values, beliefs, assumptions, and symbols that a firm should institute in its business operation (Miron et al. 2004; Chang and Lin 2007; Barney 1986; Martins and Terblanche 2003) . According to Naranjo-Valencia et al. (2011) , to facilitate the implication of innovation successfully, organisations should meet the requirements of internal behaviour and external relations which comply with the organisational culture. In fact, organisational culture is a source of new ideas within the organisation (Uzkurt et al. 2013) . As suggested by Chang and Lin (2007) , this paper conceptualizes organisational culture by considering the four cultural traits (i.e. cooperativeness, innovativeness, consistency, and effectiveness) into a single domain. Cooperativeness focuses primarily on cooperation to each other as extended family which represents a strong team work and trust to each other. Innovativeness can be characterized with a focus on creativity, adaptability, and dynamism which allows the employees for the self-development. Consistency emphasizes on maintaining order, rules and regulations, uniformity, and efficiency throughout the organisational structure. The cultural trait of effectiveness indicates the competitiveness, goal achievement, and efficiency of the organisational activities. Therefore, this paper proposes that organisational culture may have effect on the operating core and thus the following hypotheses would be worthy of testing:
H1. Organisational culture facilitates the practise of continuous process improvement in service development.
H2.
Organisational culture enables the practise of cross-functional organisation to a great level in service development.
H3. Organisational culture accelerates the implementation of information technology tools in service development.
In oligopoly market high barriers to entry for new competitors exist to a greater extent. Such barriers to entry impede the other new entrants in competing in the market due to the high start-up capital cost (McConnell et al. 2009 ). To achieve a desire performance in oligopoly market, each firm must consider the course of actions, activities, and reactions of the rivals (Noam 2006) . So, competition-informed pricing as how to set prices using information gathered from competitors can be helpful in order to deal with pricing complexity. Hinterhuber (2004) believes that while making pricing decisions a manager must take into consideration the competitive perspective. Competition-informed pricing has the tendency to enhance the likelihood of setting the right price by a competitor's innovation practices, including pricing that may match or exceed the firms' price for innovated products and services. The price of competitive products and competitive advantages of competitors dictate that the firm needs to make an evaluation on the firms' position in the market vis-a-vis the competitors (Ingenbleek et al. 2003) . The competitor's current price strategy and strength to react are important components for competition-informed pricing. While firms practice competition-informed pricing, it is also imperative for them to consider the market structure, degree of competition in the market, and the competitive advantages of competitors in the market. Such activities in fact refer to the overall knowledge of the competition by the market players. In this vein, this research suggests that the operating core can facilitate the efforts of managers to gather information related to competitors. For example, process involves external investigation for developing new products and services (Hull 2003) . It may help firms in the practice of price decision making through involvement of the functional departments in the procedure towards understanding the strategic movement of rivals in the market. Inter-functional coordination and cooperation are deemed instrumental in efficient innovation management in gathering data regarding the right price from the perspectives of competitors. It can be assumed that the degree of competition can be understood through the propensity of coordination of people in an organisation. Or else, CIT' tools along with continuous updating of the service development process may facilitate firms in gathering competitors' price related information in a shorter time. Considering the above discussion, the following hypothesis is formulated:
H4. Continuous process improvement increases the level of gathering competitioninformed pricing in service development.
H5.
A cross-functional organisation facilitates the level of gathering competitioninformed pricing in service development.
H6. Implementation of information technology tools for gathering competitioninformed pricing is easier in service development.
Previous study found the relationship between competition-informed pricing firms performance (Ingenbleek et al. 2003) . In fact it is difficult to find an ideal measurement for business performance particularly in collecting performance data. In the past studies, the performance of an organisation is frequently evaluated by the simple outcomes of financial indicators such as return on investment (ROI), return on sales, or sales growth. This study measured non-financial performance focusing on innovation activities in terms of new service development and delivery process improvement which has been also found in the earlier research (e.g. Hull 2003; Hull and Tidd 2003a) . Coming up with upgraded features, higher quality of services, shorter time for delivery of services, reducing cost of service development, higher quality in the delivery process are the major indicators to measure the performance of the organisation in terms of new service development and delivery process (Hull and Tidd 2003a) . To achieve better performance, it is expected to implement appropriate pricing practice (Hultink et al. 1997) as scholars have also asserted that setting a right price drives superior performance for firms (Dutta et al. 2003) . Competition-informed pricing increases the chance of setting the right price by knowing competitor's innovation (Ingenbleek et al. 2003) . Gathering information from competitors' price strategy enable a quantitative evaluation of the firm's relative position (Ingenbleek et al. 2003) . Therefore, we propose that understanding the competitors' trend of pricing, degree of competition, and market structure will enable service companies to upgrade services with new features and reduce the time of response. Thus, the following hypothesis is presented for testing:
H7. The greater the practice of competition-informed pricing, the higher the level of performance improvement.
Based on the above discussion, this paper proposes that competition-informed pricing can mediate the relationship between operating core and performance. There is hardly any research being conducted to examine the impact of the operating core on performance of service firms through the possible role of competition-informed pricing. The rationale for testing this mediating effect arises from the market structure of telecommunications industry. Practicing operating core of the service innovation perhaps is not enough to achieve the performance enhancement of service industries. While servicebased companies embrace the operating core of innovation practices, they subsequently need to understand the position of their competitors in the market. It is a generally accepted notion that in a competitive market, each and every company follows the competitors' pricing and pricing strategy. Vermeulen and van der Aa (2003) mentioned that most organisations use services which are developed by some competitor in order to adjust the competitors' product in their innovation process. To a greater extent, such companies try to get as much information on the competitors' price. By understanding the pricing position of competitors, service companies attempt to attain higher performance. Thus, the following hypotheses would be worth of testing:
H8. Competition-informed pricing mediates the relationship between process and performance.
H9. Competition-informed pricing mediates the relationship between organisation and performance.
H10. Competition-informed pricing mediates the relationship between implementing tools/technology and performance.
After all, we believe that culture, service innovation practice, pricing, and firm's performance of mobile phone companies should differ significantly between Malaysia and Bangladesh. The reason for choosing these two contexts is discussed in introduction part. Therefore, we test all path relationships though multi group analysis.
H11:
All the hypothesised relationships in the proposed framework will differ between Malaysia and Bangladesh telecommunication companies.
Thus, the research framework ( Fig. 1) aims to explore the relationship of organisational culture as a predictor of operating core (innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology) for new service development. Further, we draw attention to explore the mediating role of competition-informed pricing practices between the relationship of operating core practices and performance.
Research methodology and result

Sample and data
To test the research framework and hypotheses, we considered telecommunications industry in Bangladesh and Malaysia. In Bangladesh, out of six, three top largest telecommunications companies (GrameenPhone, Robi Axiata, and Airtel) were chosen as they contain more than 60 % of the total market share in the country. Similarly, three top largest telecommunications companies from Malaysia (DiGi, Maxis, and Celcom Axiata) were chosen out of six, which are holding more than 60 % of the total market share in the country as well. The purposive sampling was chosen because specific managers form the respondent pool for the research questionnaire survey. In Malaysia, there are 820 branch offices for the DiGi, Maxis, and Celcom that we could collect 98 usable data. In Bangladesh, there are in total 621 branch offices and the usable collected data is 78. To run the analysis of the current framework with three predictors, it is required to have a minimum sample size of 77, which would generate a power of 0.80 for a model with medium effect size (Hair et al. 2013 ). Therefore, a total of 176 usable data from both countries are analysed for the purpose of the research. Table 1 provides the demographic statistics of the sample data.
The questionnaire was developed from past studies. The items for organisational culture (OC1 to OC9) were taken from Chang and Lin (2007) . In the survey questionnaire, the respondents were asked to respond on the items of organisation culture on 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree) with the question "How much do you agree on the following practices…?." The items for innovation process (PRC1-PRC5), cross-functional organisation (ORG1-ORG5), and tools/technology (TLS1-TLS5) were taken from Hull (2003) and Hull and Tidd (2003a) , and anchored on 5-point Likert scale (1 = very low extent to 5 = very high extent).
While measuring the innovation process, the respondents were asked to rate the items considering the following statement, "By the practice of innovation process, our company is…"
To measure the cross-functional organisation the statement was "By the practice of cross-functional organisation, our company has…" Tools/technology was measured on the basis of following statement "In the implementation of information technology tools, our company has…"
The items for competition-informed pricing (COMIP1-COMIP5) were taken from Ingenbleek et al. (2003) , and measured on 5-point Likert scale (1 = very low extent to 5 = very high extent). The managers were asked to indicate "To what extent your company take into consideration….?." The items for performance were taken from Hull and Tidd (2003a) in terms of service development (SD1-SD5) and delivery process (DP1-DP5) measured on 5-point Likert scale (1 = very low extent to 5 = very high extent). While measuring the performance, the respondents were asked to rate the items considering the following statement "To what extent has your operation system changed based on the following…" Details of the items have been illustrated in "Appendix".
Data analysis
To ensure that there is no Common Method bias in the questionnaire survey, we performed Harman's single factor test. This revealed that the first factor accounted for 45.018 % of variance, which is less than threshold level of 50 % of total variance explained (Podsakoff et al. 2003) .
In this study, to see whether there any differences between subsidiaries group exist (DiGi in Malaysia and GrameenPhone in Bangladesh are both subsidiaries of Telnor group; Robi in Bangladesh and Celcom in Malaysia are subsidiaries of Axiata group), an independent-sample t test was conducted to compare the six variables. Parent companies Telenor and Axiata were considered as two groups, where, DiGi and GrameenPhone were considered as group 1 and Celcom and Robi were grouped as 2. The results show that the p value from the independent t test for five variables is not significant except for one variable that is organisational culture. Organisational culture shows some slight difference in the means between the two groups of subsidiaries. Therefore, the effect size test was calculated to determine the magnitude of the difference as suggested by (Cohen 1988) . The effect size is determined by the Cohen's d value. The formula to get the Cohen's d is:
The interpretation for effect size using Cohen's d test value belonging to the categories: 0.20-0.49 (small), 0.50-0.79 (medium), and above or equal to 0.80 (large). The result of the test indicates that the effect size of the variable is small (0.21), therefore, the homogeneity of two groups of subsidiaries is established. The small effect size indicates that the response bias is not a threat.
In order to achieve our research objectives and analyse the measurement and structural model, we considered the structural equation model (SEM) with PLS approach, specifically the SmartPLS version 2.0 M3 Beta (Ringle and Wende 2005) . PLS-SEM can be viewed as quite similar to multiple regression analysis to examine possible relationships with less emphasis on the measurement model (Hair et al. 2013) . The individual path coefficients in the PLS structural model can also be interpreted as standardised beta coefficients of ordinary least square regression (Götz et al. 2010) . Each path coefficient's significance can be accessed through a bootstrapping procedure where significant paths showing the hypothesised direction empirically support the proposed causal relationship and vice versa (Hair et al. 2011; Yung and Bentler 1994; Efron 1979) . Bootstrapping in PLS is a nonparametric test which involves repeated random sampling with replacement from the original sample to create a bootstrap sample and to obtain standard errors for hypothesis testing (Hair et al. 2011) . Regarding the number of resampling, Chin (2010) suggested to perform bootstrapping with 1000 re-samples. In the Cohen's d = difference between sample mean/pooled standard deviation current study, the bootstrapping procedure with 1000 re-samples was used to test the significance of the path coefficients (regression coefficients). The path coefficients have standardized values between −1 and +1. The estimated path coefficients close to +1 represents a strong positive linear relationship and vice versa for negative values (Hair et al. 2013 ). In addition, to carry out a multi-group analysis between the companies of the two countries, PLS is considered to be more appropriate to explore the differences between them. The respondents of Bangladesh telecommunications sector's managers and Malaysian telecommunications sector's managers were split into two data sets (Bangladesh = 78 samples and Malaysia = 98 samples). To estimate the structure model, all criteria such as convergent validity, discriminant validity, and measurement invariance were checked separately as suggested by Hair et al. (2013) .
Factor loadings of the items, average variance extracted (AVE), and composite reliability (CR) are used to assess convergence validity of the data (Hair et al. 2009 ). To ensure the indicators' reliability, the main loading and cross-loading of items are checked. In accordance with Chin (1998), we retained the items which exceeded the recommended value of 0.6 while three items (OC8, OC9, TLS4) were found to be below the cut off value were deleted. Two items (OC4 and ORG5) were deleted because of cross-loading. The AVE of all the constructs exceeded the cut off value of 0.5 suggested by in literature (Henseler et al. 2009; Hair et al. 2013) . The CR values of the constructs were found to have a minimum threshold of 0.7 suggested by Hair et al. (2011) . Table 2 shows the results.
After convergent validity, we analysed the discriminant validity of the model. The discriminant validity was assessed for both the full and split sample by comparing the correlations between constructs and the square root of the average variance extracted for that construct (Fornell and Larcker 1981) . The results show that the square roots of AVEs are greater in all cases than the off-diagonal elements in their corresponding row and column, suggesting that the required discriminant validity was achieved (Table 3 ). In total, the measurement model demonstrated adequate convergent validity and discriminant validity.
Measurement invariance was tested. According to Hair et al. (2013) , researchers should ensure the construct measures are invariant across the groups while comparing path coefficients across the groups using the PLS-MGA parametric. Bootstrapping is used according to the number of the observation in the data set separately for each group. Through outer weights and standard errors for each group and using the Levene's test suggested by Hair et al. (2013) , the invariance test is checked for all items. In this test, if the test for equality of group variance is significant, then the unequal standard errors are assumed and the test statistic (t value) is computed as follows:
If the test for equality of group variance is not significant, equal standard errors are assumed and the test statistic (t value) is computed as follows:
The criterion is that at least two items should not differ in the measurement items of each construct. The result shows that the there is no significant difference among the two groups. Table 4 shows the results. After testing measuring model, the structural model has been analysed. The R 2 and the path coefficients (beta and significance) show how well the data supported the hypothesized model (Chin 1998) . We used the bootstrapping method with a resampling of 1000 to estimate the significance of the path coefficients (Chin 1998) . The path coefficients for full and split data are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 2 . Hypotheses related to organisational culture and operating core From the analysis, we found H1 was supported in the full data (β = 0.520, p < 0.01), the Malaysian data (β = 0.545, p < 0.01), and the Bangladeshi data (β = 0.314, p < 0.01). H2 was supported in the full data (β = 0.584, p < 0.01), the Malaysian data (β = 0.651, p < 0.01), and also in the Bangladeshi data (β = 0.350, p < 0.01). H3 was found to be supported in the full data (β = 0.567, p < 0.01), the Malaysian data (β = 0.471, p < 0.01) as well as in the Bangladeshi data (β = 0.545, p < 0.01).
Hypotheses related to operating core (innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology) and competition-informed pricing
The result of H4 is supported in the full data set (β = 0.170, p < 0.05) and the Malaysian data set (β = 0.255, p < 0.05), while in the Bangladeshi data it was not supported. The result of H5 was supported in the full data set (β = 0.266, p < 0.05) and the Bangladeshi data set (β = 0.275, p < 0.05), while in the Malaysian data set it was not supported. The result of H6 was supported in the full data set (β = 0.295, p < 0.01) and the Bangladeshi data set (β = 0.536, p < 0.01), while in the Malaysian data set, H6 was not supported.
Hypotheses related to competition-informed pricing and performance
The findings revealed that H7 was supported in all the data sets, the full (β = 0.602, p < 0.01), the Malaysian (β = 0.562, p < 0.01), and the Bangladeshi (β = 0.596, p < 0.01) data sets. supported only in the full data set. H10 was supported in the full and in the Bangladeshi data sets only, but not in the Malaysian data set (Table 6 ).
Hypotheses related to the mediating effect of competition-informed pricing on the relationship between operating core and performance. The result shows that H9 was
To explore the differences, we carried out PLS multi-group analysis for the Bangladeshi and Malaysian subsamples. We tested the differences between the path coefficients across the respective two data sets and the result is shown in Table 7 . Three paths differ significantly between the two countries' data sets. Organisational culture and process (p = 0.036); organisational culture and organisation (p = 0.003); tools or technology and competition-informed pricing (p = 0.016) have significant statistical differences (Table 7) . 
Discussion
The results of the study show significant relationship between organisational culture and operating core (innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology) in both Bangladesh and Malaysia context. It is in line with the previous notion regarding the fact that internal behaviour and external relation, as part of organisational culture, facilitates the implementation of innovation successfully in the developed countries context (Naranjo-Valencia et al. 2011). Similar findings have been also observed in the current study, which focuses on developing countries. Organisational culture as a source of new ideas (Uzkurt et al. 2013) facilitates the practice of operating core (innovation process, cross-functional organisation, and implementation of tools/technology) in telecommunications industry. Earlier researchers found that training and championing have an influence on shaping up innovative organisations and processes (Hull and Tidd 2003a) . However, the current study gives importance to the overall organisational culture in relationship with the practice of the operating core. Nevertheless, results of the present research also give such impression in the context of telecommunications sector in Malaysia and Bangladesh. It is not expected that such practice of organisational culture would be the same throughout all organisations or throughout all the countries. In line with similar considerations, the result of the multigroup analysis shows that the relationship between organisational culture and process et al. SpringerPlus (2015) 4:810 Table 6 Result for mediating effect According to scholars, cultural differences have implications on the organisations where they are operating (Tayeb 1994) . Furthermore it has been asserted that cultural values at individual or societal level are greatly influenced by the national culture (Thornton et al. 2011) . National culture with low individualism accentuates on strong group solidity. The culture which possess the characteristics of uncertainty avoidance at higher level prefer to follow clear rules of conduct, while cultures low on uncertainty avoidance relish on novel events and value innovation. Cultures those are high on harmony focuses accepting matters as they are, and low level of harmony indicates the prominence of assertiveness to advance personal or group interests (Li et al. 2013) . Therefore, in context of this study, it is the veritable fact that the organisational culture would differ between the companies of these countries, which might have been experienced due to the influence of different national culture. Perhaps, due to the advancement of modern and trending organisational culture in Malaysia, the telecommunication companies are able to blend mechanistic process and organic cross-functional organisation as practices of innovation on a concurrent basis. It can be argued that the multi-ethnicity setting of the Malaysian culture influences the organisational culture to practise both the mechanistic and organic structures simultaneously. In the Malaysian context, cooperativeness and steadiness has been entrenched in the society, which presumably are influenced by the cultural harmony of the nation. From an economic point of view, Malaysia is in the stage of development and is considered to be one of the emerging tigers of Asia. The government has already taken up various measures to achieve developed nation recognition and status. With this view, it is inferred that the culture of cooperativeness, creativity, efficacy, and competitiveness among the Malaysian telecommunication companies are supportive towards innovation driven in such a transitional stage. To be more specific, based on the data, the study believes that cooperativeness is one of the most The relationship between innovation process and competition-informed pricing is found to be significant in the Malaysian telecommunications sector whereas in the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector, it is insignificant. Theoretically, innovation process refers to the mechanistic stand of the organisation. According to Liker et al. (1999) and Tidd and Hull (2011) , a mechanistic organisation is appropriate when the environment is efficient, effective, and stable. The findings of this study reflect what was advocated earlier in the context of innovation in developed countries. The Malaysian telecommunications sector is presumably at a mature stage with greater efficiency and effectiveness compared to the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector. Such an efficient and mature state of the industry instigates us to consider the most important stakeholder in the business environment such as competitors. With this contextual argument, it is noteworthy to state that the Malaysian telecommunications industry takes into account the competition-informed pricing practice with the mechanistic state of business operation. However, the innovation process can improve firm's performance if the practice of gathering price related information from competitors is emphasized. Competitioninformed pricing helps managers in the Malaysian telecommunications field to understand the upper-limit of the price decision while practising the innovation process for performance improvement. Therefore, it is important to mention that through the competition-informed pricing practice, the mechanistic state of organisation can assist to achieve performance.
In contrast to Malaysia, the relationship of cross-functional organisation and tools/ technology with competition-informed pricing is significant in the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector. Bangladesh is in a position where it is about to take flight towards the development of innovation. Apparently, foreign investment is growing in the country, with greater interest among the telecommunication companies around the world. Therefore, the market is experiencing rapid changes in terms of organisational operation and strategy. As suggested by Liker et al. (1999) and Tidd and Hull (2011) , organisations tend to be organic while the environment is not stable, dynamic, and the existence of less rules and regulations. In this scenario, it is justifiable to conclude upon the significance of the result that denotes the influence of cross-functional organisation on competitor-informed pricing. However, it is important to understand the competitors' pricing strategy and competitors' strength in the market through use of cross-functional team members within the innovative organisation. Computer information technology (CIT)'s tools, indeed, updates the process of service innovation cycle among cross-functional team members and increases the frequency of cross-functional team members' communication in the value chain as highlighted in the previous study (Collins and Hull 2002; Tidd and Hull 2011) . Thus, the result of the current study explains a facilitator role of competition-informed pricing for implementation of tools/technology to achieve a firm's goals and performance only in the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector. Since the offered services of the telecommunications industry are very much similar across the companies, therefore, the state of competition is apparently higher, which triggers the companies to consider competition-informed pricing. In the result of multi-group analysis, the relationship between tools/technology and competition-informed pricing significantly differs in the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector (β = 0.536) compared to the Malaysian telecommunications sector (β = 0.163).
In line with the resource based view theory (RBV), organisation resources are converted to capabilities which would have an effect on competitive advantage (Barney 1991) . In this study, resources namely innovation process, cross functional organisation, and tools/technology have causal effect on the firms capabilities that is competitioninformed pricing. Subsequently, this capability (competition-informed pricing) has also a casual effect on competitive advantage, in this study which is performance. In this line, it has been argued in the literature that in capitalizing resources, an organisation can dominate and achieve a high level of performance (Barney 1991) .
Interestingly, the mediating effect of competition-informed pricing is found to be significant on the relationship between tools/technology and performance only in the Bangladeshi data set. The reason probably accounts for the state of the progress in Bangladesh in terms of business innovation. Bangladesh is struggling towards the benchmark of the international standard. Being in transition from least developed country to emerging country, the business organisations are proactive to inculcate the practice of using tools/technology. On the other hand, tools/technology has become a part of the business operation for a fairly long time in Malaysia. Therefore, a significant difference has been observed between the Malaysian and Bangladeshi telecommunications sector in terms of these relationships.
Managerial relevance
The illustrated research model is a useful theoretical framework for explaining the elements of operating core practices of service innovation that influence higher performance through the mediating effect of competition-informed pricing. According to the result attained from this study, managers of the Malaysian telecommunications sector do not take into account the competition-informed pricing while practising the operating core of service innovation to achieve higher performance. On the contrary, managers of the Bangladeshi telecommunication companies should take into account the competition-informed pricing while practising the operating core of service innovation to realize greater performance to counter the instable environment. The study also reflects the situation of organisational culture practice in both countries' industry. It is recommended that managers of Bangladeshi telecommunications industry develop an organisational culture to gain performance advantages with the practice of service innovation.
Overall, the findings suggest that it is advantageous for the telecommunications industry to escalate the level of performance, facilitating managers to consider competitionpricing for new services with the support of operating core of the service innovation management. The managers of the industry must look towards competitors to set the price of the service along with practicing innovative process, innovative organisation, and implanting tools or technology. This may assist the managers to gain insight on the practice of service innovation, organisational culture, and performance.
Conclusion
Taken all together, the results of this study show that the service innovation practice differs between Malaysia and Bangladesh. In Malaysia, organisational culture is revealed to be a strong predictor for operating core of service innovation compared to the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector. Furthermore, in the Malaysian telecommunications sector, competition-informed pricing does not necessitate playing any role between operating core of service innovation and performance, while in the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector, competition-informed pricing facilitates the relationship of tools or technology with performance. In addition, the relationship between tools or technology and competition-informed pricing is strong in the Bangladeshi telecommunications sector. On the other hand, it is not significant in the Malaysian telecommunications sector. It is however expected that if the respective managers of both countries consider these issues, it would contribute immensely towards the practice of service innovation management as a whole.
Limitations and future directions of research
This paper has limitations that are to be noted. The paper is based on a single industry and the sample is drawn only from the telecommunications industry, which has the potential for limiting the generalisation of the findings of this research across other industries. This can be overcome by extending the scope of the research by using a larger database comprising responses of managers representing a number of industries. Although this paper is based purely on quantitative methodology using established constructs, these were not used in any prior study in Bangladesh and Malaysia. Future study can be developed using a mixed methodology comprising qualitative and quantitative approaches toward contributing to greater generalisation of the findings. In addition, future study can look into the other subsidies of Telenor group and Axiata group operating in Asian countries such as India, Pakistan, Myanmar, Indonesia, Brunei, and Thailand in order to test the applicability of the framework in the developing countries.
